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Palacio CZ s.r.o. is a CZECH producer of natural 
cosmetics. Manufacturer and distributor of Herbal

Therapy, Cannabis and CBD cosmetics.

Our products are based on traditional procedures that
combine  the most recent scientific research and active

substances to achieve strong regenerative effects.
			

We have years of experience in manufacturing of high-
quality skin  care, hair, body, bath and massage natural

cosmetics.
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New

CéBéDé Calidum massage gel 200ml
PAL1217 EAN: 8595641302207

Herbal massage gel with a warming effect and the best of cannabis. CBD is a highly effective substance that can enter the
natural regeneration process of skin cells and thus greatly helps to achieve relaxation when massaging the skin in the
joint, muscle and back area.
Not suitable for children under 3 years.

Weight: 0.27 Pieces in package: 25

CéBéDé Chill massage gel 200ml
PAL1216 EAN: 8595641302191

Herbal massage gel with a cooling effect and the best of cannabis. CBD is a highly effective substance that can enter into
the natural regeneration process of skin cells and thus significantly helps to achieve relaxation when massaging the skin
in the joint, muscle and back area.
Not suitable for children under 3 years.

Weight: 0.27 Pieces in package: 25

CéBéDé Fortis massage gel 200ml
PAL1215 EAN: 8595641302184

A unique massage gel with a source of natural collagen, vitamins and the best of hemp. CBD is a highly effective
substance that can enter into the natural regeneration process of skin cells and thus greatly helps to achieve relaxation
when massaging the skin in the area of joints, muscles and back.
Not suitable for children under 3 years.

Weight: 0.27 Pieces in package: 25

CANNABIS

Cannabis Anti-age cream 50ml
PAL1202 EAN: 8595641302054

The day cream contains a blend of active ingredients with anti-age effect. Get back your radiant, wrinkle-free, youthful
skin. Your face will be unified, radiant and smoothed. Thanks to its soft texture, this cream is also ideal as a base for make-
up. Apply in the morning on cleansed face, neck and décolleté.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

CANNABIS Balsam with Pump 500 ml
PAL0499 EAN: 8595641300562

A MILD BALSAM CONTAINING HIGH QUALITY HEMP SEED OIL for the effective care of dry, chapped and sensitive skin. This
balsam encourages the regeneration and hydration of the skin, soothes it and protects it from the unfavourable effects of
the environment. Use: apply to dry skin after a bath. Also suitable after sunbathing or swimming.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABIS Bath Bomb 95 g
PAL1295 EAN: 8595641303174

Handmade sparkling foam ball with hemp oil. In the bath, very fine foaming and washing substances dissolve and release
without greasy and sparingly soluble deposits. Put 1/2 or 1 whole ball in warm water. After the bath, take a shower with
clean water.

Weight: 0.10 Pieces in package: 16

CANNABIS Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL0358 EAN: 8595641300104

Cannabis Cream Bath Foam with hempseed oil. Use: pour an amount of the product into the stream of hot running water
according to the desired foam intensity and enjoy your pleasurable bath.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL0271 EAN: 8595641300388

The unique combination of bath salt and cannabis oil naturally refreshes and revitalizes the skin and helps to revitalize
and destress the body. A regenerating herbal bath helps to relax you after increased physical exercise and to remove the
feeling of heavy legs. Use: add 1 or 2 handfuls of salt to a warm bath to relax and regenerate the whole body. Add 1 or 2
handfuls of salt to a warm bath. Add one handful to a bowl of warm water to soften hardened skin on the feet. The bath
time should not exceed 20 minutes.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Bath Salt 200 g
PAL1268 EAN: 8595641302801

The unique combination of bath salt and cannabis oil naturally refreshes and revitalizes the skin and helps to revitalize
and destress the body. A regenerating herbal bath helps to relax you after increased physical exercise and to remove the
feeling of heavy legs. Use: add 1 or 2 handfuls of salt to a warm bath to relax and regenerate the whole body. Add 1 or 2
handfuls of salt to a warm bath. Add one handful to a bowl of warm water to soften hardened skin on the feet. The bath
time should not exceed 20 minutes.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25

CANNABIS Bath Salt 900 g
PAL0553 EAN: 8595641300098

Bath salt containing natural substances for a nurishing and soothing bath. Unique combination of salt with high quality
cannabis seed oil (Cannabis Sativa L., Angiospermae). The bath helps to relax the whole body.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Bath Salt Menthol 900 g
PAL1159 EAN: 8595641301651

Bath salts with cannabis oil and menthol. Bath salt – from the product range cosmetics with natural substances – for a
nurturing and wholesome bath. It induces a gentle cooling effect and a sensation of intensive hygienic cleansing. The
product contains high-quality oil derived from cannabis seeds (Cannabis Sativa L., Angiospermae), which wor as a natural
emollient, has excellent eudermic properties and softens the effect of the bathwater on the skin. Menthol helps scent
washed skin, and gives the salts a feeling of extra intensity and ice-cool freshness.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABIS Bath Salt with Dead Sea Salt 900 g
PAL1162 EAN: 8595641301644

Bath salts with cannabis oil and Dead Sea salt. A highly original bath additive -salt with minerals of the sea. Great for
creating a refreshing and cleansing bath. The recipe contains high quality oil derived from cannabis seeds (Cannabis
Sativa L., Angiospermae), which wor as a natural emollient and salt from the Dead Sea. These entirely natural products,
formed under exceptional conditions, are rich in minerals and quantities of trace elements. When used during your bath,
these ingredients help keep your skin silky smooth, fresh and clean, without irritation.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Bath Salt with Sage 900 g
PAL1160 EAN: 8595641301637

Bath salts with cannabis oil and sage. A bath salt with herbs to create a nurturing and wholesome bath. The product
contains cut garden sage (Salvia Officinalis), used abundantly in herbal remedies, and a high-quality oil derived from
cannabis seeds (Cannabis Sativa L., Angiospermae), which wor as a natural emollient. A bath combining hot water with a
captivating aroma stimulate the organism, releases inner tension and assists in cleansing and treating the skin.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Body Balm with Pump 400 ml
PAL1322 EAN: 8595641303280

Body milk containing high quality hemp oil, panthenol and vitamins. Keeps your skin soft and smooth.

Weight: 0.46 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Body Butter 200 ml
PAL1192 EAN: 8595641301941

Cannabis body butter. Moisturising body butter with healing cannabis oil for treating especially dry or cracked skin -
protecting against adverse environmental effects.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Body Milk 250 ml
PAL0394 EAN: 8595641300135

Cannabis Body Milk is enriched with high quality hempseed oil. Use: gently rub an adequate amount onto dry clean skin to
make it soft, moisturized and pleasantly scent

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

Cannabis cellular cream 50ml
PAL1200 EAN: 8595641302030

Gentle skin cream for everyday care. Contains the best of hemp, essential oils, minerals and pectin to regenerate,
moisturize and nourish the skin barrier. Apply to cleansed skin and massage in circular motions. Use morning or evening. 

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10
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CANNABIS Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0441 EAN: 8595641300395

This mild cream contains cold pressed hempseed oil, which supports theregeneration, moisturization and revitalization of
the skin. The cream soothes andhydrates the skin leaving it feeling soft to the touch. It protects against the adverse
effectsof the environment. Suitable for all types of skin for day and night care. Use: apply toclean skin every morning and
evening. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

CANNABIS Face Cream Tester 4 ml
BAL003 EAN: 8595641301811

This mild cream contains cold pressed hempseed oil, which supports theregeneration, moisturization and revitalization of
the skin. The cream soothes andhydrates the skin leaving it feeling soft to the touch. It protects against the adverse
effectsof the environment. Suitable for all types of skin for day and night care. Use: apply toclean skin every morning and
evening. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: Pieces in package: 1000

Cannabis facial cleansing foam 150ml
PAL1209 EAN: 8595641302122

Pleasantly smooth and fresh skin in just a few seconds. Gentle cleansing foam with hemp has a light texture, gently and
thoroughly cleanses the entire face, removing make-up residues and other surface impurities. It leaves the skin
beautifully soft and soothed, promoting hydration and regeneration. Use. Use in the evening and morning.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Flex Lotion Cooling with Pump 500 ml
PAL0999 EAN: 8595641301385

Cooling massage gel with hemp oil contains a combination of active natural substances and extracts for local refreshment
and blood flow to tired muscles and joints. Relaxation massage helps to release tired muscles. Contributes to reducing
stiffness and improves mobility.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Flex Lotion Warming with Pump 500 ml
PAL0998 EAN: 8595641301378

Herbal lotion with hemp seed oil, peppermint and extracts of chestnut, comfrey, camphor and eucalyptus. Perfect for
massaging tired muscles, joints and tendons. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area
increases the effect. Repeat as required. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Foot Balm 100 ml
PAL1281 EAN: 8595641303006

Cannabis ointment for heels. Herbal ointment for heels, hardened and cracked skin. Herbal composition of the ointment
helps to soften dry, hardened and cracked skin on feet and hands. Than to soothing natural oils and extracts, it provides
quick and effective hydration, calming and softening hardened places on the skin. Suitable for: dry and callosity hands,
softening cracked skin on feet and heels.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABIS Foot Cream Tube 125 ml
PAL1269 EAN: 8595641302818

Cannabis foot cream with deodorant effects for everyday care of dry and stressed-out skin. Nutritional ingredients protect
the skin against cracking and relieve the sensation of tired feet. Cannabis oil ensures the hydration, regeneration and the
softening of coarsened skin, while the lanolin creates a light protective film.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 30

CANNABIS Hair Balsam 500 ml
PAL0357 EAN: 8595641300166

Cannabis Hair Balm with hempseed oil is a new product for treating hair after washing. Use: after washing your hair,
massage the balm evenly into it from the roots to tips, wait a while and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Hand Gel with Antibacterial Ingredients 100 ml
PAL1289 EAN: 8595641303136

Hand cleansing gel with antibacterial ingredients and cannabis oil. Instructions for use: Apply a dose of gel on your hands
and rub into skin. Don‘t rinse! For external use only. Keep out of the reach of children. Keep away from fire. Extremely
flammable. Avoid contact with eyes. In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 32

CANNABIS Herbal Balm 100 ml
PAL1297 EAN: 8595641302993

This nourishing and regenerative balm contains hempseed oil. The balm helps to soften the skin and restore its protective
barrier. Ideal for use on dry and cracked skin. Use: rub gently and deeply into the skin. The balm melts when warmed or
under pressure, making it very suitable for massages.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6

Cannabis hyaluronic cream 50ml
PAL1203 EAN: 8595641302061

A skin cream with a smoothing effect, firming the skin and leaving it silky soft. Thanks to the content of the best hemp
and hyaluronic acid, it intensively moisturises the skin and helps it to retain its optimal moisture level. Apply to cleansed
face, neck and décolleté.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

CANNABIS Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL0361 EAN: 8595641300173

Cannabis Cream Liquid Soap with hempseed oil. Use: apply to wet skin, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABIS Massage FLEX Gel Cooling 380 ml
PAL0995 EAN: 8595641301347

Cooling massage gel with hemp oil contains a combination of active natural substances and extracts for local refreshment
and blood flow to tired muscles and joints. Relaxation massage helps to release tired muscles. Contributes to reducing
stiffness and improves mobility. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.44 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Massage FLEX Gel Warming 380 ml
PAL0994 EAN: 8595641301330

Warming massage gel with hemp oil contains a combination of active natural substances and extracts for local blood flow
and for warming tired muscles and joints. Relaxation massage helps to release tired muscles. Contributes to reducing
stiffness and improves mobility. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area increases the effect.
Repeat as required. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.44 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Massage Gel 380 ml
PAL0319 EAN: 8595641300371

Herbal gel with hemp seed oil, peppermint and extractsof chestnut, comfrey, camphor and eucalyptus. Perfect for
massaging tired muscles, joints and tendons. Use: apply to the skin andgently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area
increases the effect. Repeat as required. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3YEARS.

Weight: 0.44 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Massage Gel 600 ml
PAL0876 EAN: 8595641300340

Herbal gel with hemp seed oil, peppermint and extractsof chestnut, comfrey, camphor and eucalyptus. Perfect for
massaging tired muscles, joints and tendons. Use: apply to the skin andgently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area
increases the effect. Repeat as required. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3YEARS.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Massage Gel CANNAGEL 250 ml
PAL1321 EAN: 8595641303334

Original light gel for external application to the skin at the site of back, joint, muscle and tendon pain. The presence of
hemp oil and 19 effective extracts in the recipe guarantee effectiveness of the massage.

Weight: 0.34 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Massage Gel Cooling Tube 200 ml
PAL1198 EAN: 8595641301965

Cooling massage gel with hemp oil contains a combination of active natural substances and extracts for local refreshment
and blood flow to tired muscles and joints. Relaxation massage helps to release tired muscles. Contributes to reducing
stiffness and improves mobility.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25
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CANNABIS Massage Gel Forte Tube 200 ml
PAL1122 EAN: 8595641301705

Herbal gel with hemp seed oil, peppermint and extracts of chestnut, comfrey, camphor and eucalyptus. Perfect for
massaging tired muscles, joints and tendons. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area
increases the effect. Repeat as required. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25

CANNABIS Massage Gel Tester 4 ml
BAL002 EAN: 8595641301804

Herbal gel with hemp seed oil, peppermint and extractsof chestnut, comfrey, camphor and eucalyptus. Perfect for
massaging tired muscles, joints and tendons. Use: apply to the skin andgently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area
increases the effect. Repeat as required. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3YEARS.

Weight: Pieces in package: 1000

CANNABIS Massage Gel Warming Tube 200 ml
PAL1197 EAN: 8595641301750

Warming massage gel with hemp oil contains a combination of active natural substances and extracts for local blood flow
and for warming tired muscles and joints. Relaxation massage helps to release tired muscles. Contributes to reducing
stiffness and improves mobility. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area increases the effect.
NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25

CANNABIS Massage Gel with Panthenol 200 ml
PAL1270 EAN: 8595641302825

Herbal massage gel with cannabis oil and panthenol for a relaxing massage of the skin around tired muscles, joints and
tendons. Massages alleviate tiredness and helps regeneration. Also suitable for skin around varicose veins. Use: apply an
appropriate quantity gel and massage into the skin. Repeat the process as necessary. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UP
TO 3 YEARS OF AGE.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25

CANNABIS Massage Gel with Pferde 600 ml
PAL1173 EAN: 8595641301774

HERBAL MASSAGE GEL WITH HORSE-CHESTNUT AND CANNABIS. The unique recipe of this massage gel combines the
favourable effects of cannabis oil with the herbal extract of horse-chestnut. The gel is suitable for everyday regenerative
massages of the skin around strained and tired muscles, joints and the spine. Application: apply the herbal gel to the
chosen area and gently massage into the skin. Repeat as required. Intended for external use only. Prevent gel from
coming into contact with eyes. Store out of children's reach at a temperature of 5 - 20°C. In rare cases, the active natural
substances in the preparation may cause a reaction. UNSUITABLE FOR CHILDREN BELOW THE AGE OF THREE.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Massage Gel with Plum Brandy 600 ml
PAL1228 EAN: 8595641301767

Cannabis massage gel with slivovitz. Regenerative massage gel with cannabis oil and a drop of alcohol for heightening
the relaxing effects of a back, joint or muscle massage. In combination with healing herbal extracts, it helps locally
increase blood perfusion and accelerates regeneration of the body.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABIS Massage Gel with Pump 500 ml
PAL0423 EAN: 8595641300401

Herbal lotion with hemp seed oil, peppermint and extracts of chestnut, comfrey, camphor and eucalyptus. Perfect
formassaging tired muscles, joints and tendons. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Massaging the afflicted area
increases the effect. Repeat as required. NOTSUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Night Face Cream 50 ml
PAL1229 EAN: 8595641302016

A night cream for all skin types with a high hemp seed oil content, primarily for the intensive care and nourishment of
mature and tired skin. It acts against the creation of wrinkles and supports the nocturnal skin regeneration process. Hemp
seed oil helps stimulate the creation of new cells and increases the smoothness of the skin surface. Use it regularly every
evening on clean skin.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

CANNABIS Regenerating Cream Tube 125 ml
PAL0420 EAN: 8595641300616

A MILD CREAM CONTAINING HIGH QUALITY HEMP SEED OIL for the effective care of dry, chapped and sensitive skin. This
cream encourages the regeneration and hydration of the skin, soothes it and protects it from the unfavourable effect of
the environment. Use: apply to dry skin after a bath. Also suitable after sunbathing or swimming.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 30

CANNABIS Regenerating Ointment 125 ml
PAL0440 EAN: 8595641300609

Anatural liniment containing high quality hemp seed oil for the effective care of dry, chapped and itching skin. It reduces
the appearance of dry, rough and scaly skin on hands, elbows, knees and feet. Itsoothes, softens and revitalizes
problematic and aging skin. Use: apply to the face or body as required. Suitable for day and night care.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS ROSMARINUS Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL1242 EAN: 8595641302597

Creamy bath foam with an original combination of high-quality cannabis oil and the enchanting fragrance of rosemary.
The cannabis oil acts as a natural emollient and softens the action of the detergent component on your skin. Creates a
richly fragrant foam in the bath that gently cleanses the skin and – than to its composition – stops the skin from
excessively drying out. Use: Pour a suitable amount (depending on how foamy you like your bath) of the preparation into
the stream of hot water flowing from the tap and give in to those delightful sensations of the spa.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS ROSMARINUS Bath Salt 900 g
PAL1243 EAN: 8595641302610

Bath salts with an original combination of high-quality cannabis oil and the enchanting fragrance of rosemary. Recipe
contains high-quality oil made from cannabis seeds (Cannabis Sativa L., Angiospermae), which acts as a natural emollient
and helps keep skin silky smooth, fresh and clean without causing irritation.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABIS ROSMARINUS Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL1241 EAN: 8595641302580

Gentle liquid soap with an original combination of high-quality cannabis oil and the enchanting fragrance of rosemary. The
cannabis oil acts as a natural emollient and softens the action of the detergent component on your skin.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS ROSMARINUS Shampoo 500 ml
PAL1240 EAN: 8595641302566

Gentle shampoo with an original combination of high-quality cannabis oil and the enchanting fragrance of rosemary. The
cannabis oil acts as a natural emollient and softens the action of the detergent component on your skin and hair. Also
suitable for very frequent use; helps keep hair silky smooth.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS ROSMARINUS Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL1239 EAN: 8595641302573

Everyday shower gel for body, face and hair, with an original combination of high-quality cannabis oil and the enchanting
fragrance of rosemary. The cannabis oil acts as a natural emollient and softens the action of the detergent component on
your skin.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Shampoo 2 in 1 with Condicioner Tube 250 ml
PAL1310 EAN: 8595641303259

Gentle hair shampoo with conditioning ingredients and coconut oil surfactants. Contains quality hemp extract and oil.

Weight: 0.28 Pieces in package: 24

CANNABIS Shampoo 250 ml
PAL0360 EAN: 8595641300111

Cannabis Shampoo is gentle and suitable for all kinds of hair. The high quality of the hempseed oil (Cannabis Sativa L.,
Angiospermae) contained in this original recipe helps with hair care, skin hygiene and skin vitality. Use: apply to wet hair,
lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Shampoo 500 ml
PAL0355 EAN: 8595641300142

Cannabis Shampoo is gentle and suitable for all kinds of hair. The high quality of the hempseed oil (Cannabis Sativa L.,
Angiospermae) contained in this original recipe helps with hair care, skin hygiene and skin vitality. Use: apply to wet hair,
lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABIS Shampoo Tube 250 ml
PAL1308 EAN: 8595641303235

Gentle hair shampoo with hemp extract, oil and panthenol. The original recipe with a higher proportion of fine surfactants
is suitable for all hair types.

Weight: 0.28 Pieces in package: 24

CANNABIS Shampoo with Nettle 500 ml
PAL1082 EAN: 8595641301422

Cannabis and Nettle Hair Shampoo. Fine hair shampoo for quality hair care. It’s suitable for all hair types. Application:
Apply to damp hair, wash and shower.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Shower FLEX Shampoo 500 ml
PAL1096 EAN: 8595641301439

A modern shower gel with cool effect for high quality hygiene. It is suitable for regularly washing the entire body including
hair, especially after sport or physical activity and for fatigue. Application: Apply on a damp body and after washing, then
rinse it off.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Shower Gel 250 ml
PAL0359 EAN: 8595641300128

Cannabis Shower Gel has a captivating scent. Suitable for everday use. It washes gently and leaves your skin fresh and
beautifully scented. It contains high quality hempseed oil (Cannabis Sativa L., Angiospermae). Use: apply to wet skin,
lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL0356 EAN: 8595641300159

Cannabis Shower Gel has a captivating scent. Suitable for everday use. It washes gently and leaves your skin fresh and
beautifully scented. It contains high quality hempseed oil (Cannabis Sativa L., Angiospermae). Use: apply to wet skin,
lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Shower Gel Tube 250 ml
PAL1309 EAN: 8595641303242

Moisturizing shower gel with hemp extract and oil. It creates a rich foam and prevents the skin from drying out.

Weight: 0.28 Pieces in package: 24
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CANNABIS Shower Shampoo with Menthol 500 ml
PAL1097 EAN: 8595641301415

Cannabis and Menthol Shower Gel. Shower gel for perfect hygiene for the whole body including hair. Application: Apply on
a damp body and after washing, then rinse it off.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABIS Toilet Soap 100 g
PAL1296 EAN: 8595641303181

Gentle soap with hemp seed oil. Pleasant smell and hydration, does not dry out excessively.

Weight: 0.10 Pieces in package: 10

CéBéDé Calidum massage gel 200ml
PAL1217 EAN: 8595641302207

Herbal massage gel with a warming effect and the best of cannabis. CBD is a highly effective substance that can enter the
natural regeneration process of skin cells and thus greatly helps to achieve relaxation when massaging the skin in the
joint, muscle and back area.
Not suitable for children under 3 years.

Weight: 0.27 Pieces in package: 25

CéBéDé Chill massage gel 200ml
PAL1216 EAN: 8595641302191

Herbal massage gel with a cooling effect and the best of cannabis. CBD is a highly effective substance that can enter into
the natural regeneration process of skin cells and thus significantly helps to achieve relaxation when massaging the skin
in the joint, muscle and back area.
Not suitable for children under 3 years.

Weight: 0.27 Pieces in package: 25

CéBéDé Fortis massage gel 200ml
PAL1215 EAN: 8595641302184

A unique massage gel with a source of natural collagen, vitamins and the best of hemp. CBD is a highly effective
substance that can enter into the natural regeneration process of skin cells and thus greatly helps to achieve relaxation
when massaging the skin in the area of joints, muscles and back.
Not suitable for children under 3 years.

Weight: 0.27 Pieces in package: 25
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Floor CANNABIS stand with Goods
PAL1334 EAN: 

Stand contents: 10 pcs CANNABIS Face Cream 50 ml - PAL0441 10 pcs CANNABIS Night Face Cream 50 ml - PAL1229 12
pcs CANNABIS Regenerating Ointment 125 ml - PAL0440 12 pcs CANNABIS Foot Cream Tube 125 ml - PAL1269 12 pcs
CANNABIS Regenerating Cream Tube 125 ml - PAL0420 12 pcs CANNABIS Body Milk 250 ml - PAL0394 12 pcs CANNABIS
Toothpaste HEMP&amp;DENT 75 g - PAL1312 6 pcs CANNABIS Balsam with Pump 500 ml - PAL0499 6 pcs CANNABIS Body
Balm with Pump 400 ml - PAL1322 12 pcs CANNABIS Massage FLEX Gel Warming 380 ml - PAL0994 12 pcs CANNABIS
Massage FLEX Gel Cooling 380 ml - PAL0995 12 pcs CANNABIS Massage Gel 380 ml - PAL0319 12 pcs CANNABIS Massage
Gel CANNAGEL 250 ml - PAL1321 12 pcs CANNABIS Massage Gel with Panthenol 200 ml - PAL1270 12 pcs CANNABIS
Massage Gel Cooling Tube 200 ml - PAL1198 12 pcs CANNABIS Massage Gel Warming Tube 200 ml - PAL1197 12 pcs
CANNABIS Massage Gel Forte Tube 200 ml - PAL1122 6 pcs CANNABIS Massage Gel with Pferde 600 ml - PAL1173 6 pcs
CANNABIS Massage Gel 600 ml - PAL0876 6 pcs CANNABIS Massage Gel with Pump 500 ml - PAL0423 12 pcs CANNABIS
Shampoo 500 ml - PAL0355 12 pcs CANNABIS Shampoo with Nettle 500 ml - PAL1082 12 pcs CANNABIS Hair Balsam 500
ml - PAL0357 12 pcs CANNABIS Bath Salt 1200 g - PAL0271 6 pcs CANNABIS Bath Salt 900 g - PAL0553 12 pcs CANNABIS
Shower Gel 500 ml - PAL0356 6 pcs CANNABIS Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml - PAL0361 9 pcs CANNABIS Shower Gel Tube
250 ml - PAL1309 9 pcs CANNABIS Shampoo Tube 250 ml - PAL1308 9 pcs CANNABIS Shampoo 2 in 1 with Condicioner
Tube 250 ml - PAL1310

Weight: 124.15 Pieces in package: 1

Floor stand CANNABIS Empty
PAL1333 EAN: 

Weight: 5.10 Pieces in package: 1

Hemp Bio Serum for face and décolleté 50ml
PAL1201 EAN: 8595641302047

Natural vegan skin serum especially for dry skin. The best of hemp enhances the skin's natural barrier function. Hydrates
and regenerates the skin. Apply to cleansed skin and massage in circular motions. Suitable for day and night care. 

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

Hemp dermal water for refreshing skin & body 100ml
PAL1208 EAN: 8595641302115

Give your skin a good refreshment. The Hemp Refreshing Facial &amp; Body Water will instantly win you over. It gives a
fresh and bright feeling to the skin, promotes regeneration, restores a healthy and youthful appearance, and promotes
overall relaxation. Dermatologically tested even for sensitive skin.Use. Spray an appropriate amount of the product on the
face.

Weight: 0.11 Pieces in package: 6
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CANNABELLUM CBD

Acnecann cream Cannabellum CBD 50 ml
PAL1244 EAN: 8595641302542

Cannabellum CBD Acne Face Cream. Face creme for everyday use. Suitable for oily and sensitive skin with acne tendency.
Product description:

Combination of natural ingredients that have positive effect on skin
Developed to minimize the risk of acne and skin irritation
Actively protects and smooths
Intended for local application

Active substances:

CBD (phytocannabinoid) with positive skin effects
Salicylic acid releases clogged pores, prevents the formation of black dots, deeply cleanses the skin and reduces acne
formation
Cannabis seed oil helps to prevent acne
Shea butter contains vitamins E, A and K, which are the main factors in skin hydration
Almond oil – the most valuable vegetable oil, regenerates skin, adds the feeling of softness

Our tip:
Apply the cream in the morning and evening on clear skin. To multiply the effects of the cream, we recommend applying
CBD Face mask once or twice a week.
Only crystalline CBD is contained in the cream and therefore it cannot have the psychotropic effects attributed to
cannabinoid THC in cannabis. 

Weight: 0.15 Pieces in package: 10

Anti-aging cream Cannabellum CBD 50 ml
PAL1245 EAN: 8595641302436

Cannabellum AntiAge Face Creme Antiwrinkle cream with natural ingredients, contributes to antiaging skin. Light texture,
suitable for all skin types.
Product description:

Visibly bright, softer and smoother skin
Smooths skin texture
It acts specifically against wrinkles

Active substances:

CBD research has repeatedly confirmed a wide range of beneficial health effects of CBD
Liftonin Xpress (Porphyridium) provides the skin with the necessary nutrients and helps to strengthen the skin
Shea butter contains vitamins E, A and K, which are the main factors in skin hydration
Almond oil – the most valuable vegetable oil, regenerates skin, adds the feeling of softness
Glycerine softens the skin, moisturizes and helps to keep the skin hydrated, vegetable glycerine is suitable for all skin
types

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 6
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Antibacterial Cleansing Gel Cannabellum CBD 50 ml
PAL1283 EAN: 8595641303082

Hand cleansing gel with antibacterial ingredients and CBD.
Product description:

Rinse-free care for hygiene and disinfection hands with CBD
Alcohol content 60% - high efficienci
Hands stay perfect fresh and hygienic clean with pleasant smell
Hands are not sealed
Practical compact packaging

Active substances:

CBD - CBD Cannabidiol &lt;1% in the form of a crystal, which is a nonpsychoactive cannabinoid with significant
therapeutic potential
Alcohol 60 %
Bio perfume – fresh orange smell will create a pleasant feeling of freshness

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 20

Barketa Cannabellum 
CBD002 EAN: 

Weight: 0.50 Pieces in package: 1

Bio Serum Cannabellum CBD 30 ml
PAL1246 EAN: 8595641302559

Cannabellum CBD Bio Serum Bio hemp serum as a proven product for the care of dry and unhealthy skin.
Product description:

Bio and Vegan Friendly
Suitable for day and night use
Brightens and protects
It is well absorbed
Hydrates

Active substances:

CBD a substance with great therapeutic potential extracted from cannabis, contains cannabis seed oil, which is rich in
unsaturated fatty acids and enhances the natural protective function of the skin
Urea (carbonic acid diamide) keeps the skin perfectly hydrated
Almond oil the most valuable vegetable oil, adds the feeling of softness
Glycerine softens, moisturizes and helps to keep the skin hydrated, vegetable glycerine is suitable for all skin types
Shea butter contains vitamins E, A and K, which are the main factors responsible for the hydrating effects

Weight: 0.06 Pieces in package: 6
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Body Balsam Cannabellum CBD 200 ml
PAL1247 EAN: 8595641302504

Cannabellum CBD Body Balm Nourishing body balm for intensive and deep skin care of the whole body.
Product description:

Provides elasticity and silky softness to the skin
Supports hydration
Takes care of dry skin
Ideal for everyday skin care

Active substances:

CBD – nonpsychoactive cannabinoid with positive effects on human health and skin
Hemp seed oil – it helps to regenerate, is rich in unsaturated fatty acids, increases natural skin protection

Our tip:
Apply the balm after drying your body, before your skin dries completely. It is recommended to use in combination with
Cannabellum Shower Gel.

Weight: 0.25 Pieces in package: 7

Cannabellum CannaDream advanced night cream
PAL1222 EAN: 8595641302252

Cannabellum CannaDream Smoothing Cream takes over the night shift of your fight for more beautiful skin. It uses active
ingredients that promote the natural renewal of skin cells, so you'll wake up with significantly better skin texture and
elasticity. They then go on to eliminate the effects of stress and pollution, providing your skin with real hydration and
strengthening its natural lipid barrier.
Features:
- helps the skin's natural renewal during the night hours.- intensively hydrates and smoothes the skin- improves skin
texture and restores radiance- counteracts signs of stress and the effects of pollution- vitalizes the skin and gives it the
necessary energy- neutralises the effects of free radicals in the skin
Ingredients:- 98.3% natural origin- Cannabidiol can enter the natural regeneration process of skin cells- Hydr. Farnese-
Ganoderma Lucidum- Natural oils
How to apply:Apply the cream every night on thoroughly cleansed skin. Gently massage in circular motions until fully
absorbed.

Weight: 0.10 Pieces in package: 10

Canneczema Natural Cream Cannabellum CBD 30 ml
PAL1248 EAN: 8595641302528

Cannabellum CBD Body Cream Canneczema Vegan natural cream for problematic, sensitive and eczematous skin.
Product description:

Relieves eczematous symptoms and skin irritation
Local application on problematic areas, do not use on open wounds
Optimizes skin appearance
Helps to regenerate
Gentle effect

Active substances:

Panthenol – soothes, reduces itching of the skin
Dermosoft Decalact effectively optimizes the appearance of the skin, acts directly against acne
CBD Cannabidiol &lt;1% in the form of a crystal, which is a nonpsychoactive cannabinoid with significant therapeutic
potential
Hemp seed oil – it helps to regenerate, is rich in unsaturated fatty acids, increases natural skin protection

Weight: 0.06 Pieces in package: 6
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Face Mask Cannabellum CBD 150 ml
PAL1249 EAN: 8595641302450

Regenerating facial cleansing mask for all skin types.
Product description:

It makes the skin highly elastic and makes it bright for a perfect look
Cleanses and removes excess sebum
Hydrates and nourishes
Avoid the eye area when applying

Active substances:

CBD - Cannabidiol &lt;1% in crystal form , which is a non-psychoactive cannabinoid with significant therapeutic potential
Hemp Seed Oil – helps regeneration, rich in unsaturated fatty acids, increases natural skin protection
Castor oil - softens and regenerates stressed skin, effectively slows down the premature skin aging process

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 25

Hair Mask Cannabellum CBD 150 ml
PAL1250 EAN: 8595641302443

Hair cream mask full of natural ingredients moisturizes and hydrates your hair.
Product description:

Restores the protective microfilm of hair along its entire length
Hair stays soft, hydrated and shiny
Makes combing easier
Leave on the hair for 10 - 20 minutes, then rinse thoroughly with lukewarm water

Active substances:

CBD - thanks to the content of the hemp component CBD (Cannabidiol &lt;1%) and fine coconut oil surfactants, gently
cleanses, moisturizes and treats your hair
Shea butter -adds shine and deeply nourishes hair, reduces dandruff, protects hair from adverse effects of external
influences

Our tip:
For the perfect effect of your hair, we recommend washing your hair with CBD Cannabellum Hair Shampoo before
applying the mask.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 25

Hair Shampoo Cannabellum CBD 200 ml
PAL1251 EAN: 8595641302511

Cannabellum CBD Hair Shampoo Shampoo with cannabis seed oil extract and CBD from the new Cannabellum concept,
conceals the concentrated power of nature. It delivers truly clean and healthy hair.
Product description:

The shampoo intensively restores the structure of damaged hair
For care of weakened and stressed hair
Gently cleans, washes and moisturizes
Soft pleasant fragrance

Active substances:

CBD thanks to the content of hemp component CBD (Cannabidiol &lt;1%) and fine coconut oil surfactants, gently
cleanses, moisturizes and treats your hair
Hemp seed oil rich in unsaturated fatty acids, enhances natural hair and skin protection
Natural foaming agent and surfactant gentle and soft to hair and skin, does not dry unnecessarily

Weight: 0.25 Pieces in package: 6
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Hyaluron Face Cream Cannabellum CBD 30 ml
PAL1252 EAN: 8595641302474

Cannabellum CBD Face Cream with Hyaluronic Acid Face cream with hyaluronic acid with long lasting moisturizing effect.
Product description:

Deeply moisturizes mature skin and skin with the first signs of aging
It protects the skin from free radicals and restores skin condition
Increases skin elasticity
Smooths wrinkles

Active substances:

CBD Cannabidiol &lt;1% in the form of a crystal, which is a nonpsychoactive cannabinoid with significant therapeutic
potential
Cannabis seed oil rich in unsaturated fatty acids, enhances natural hair and skin protection
Hyaluronic acid hydrates and smooths wrinkles
Shea Butter Contains vitamins E, A and K, which are the main factors responsible for moisturizing effects
Almond oil the most valuable vegetable oil, regenerates skin, adds the feeling of softness

Our tip:
The cream is intended for everyday care of face, neck and décolletage skin, ideally in the morning and evening, always
after washing/makeup removal.

Weight: 0.06 Pieces in package: 6

Multi Cream Cannabellum CBD 200 ml
PAL1274 EAN: 8595641302979

Universal lotion Multi cream Cannabellum nourishes and regenerates all skin types.
Product description:

Multi cream provides necessary skin regeneration of the whole body.
Nourishing thanks to natural ingredients.
Skin cells obtain the necessary substances from the Multi cream, for their construction, stability and strength.
Prevents wrinkles and cellular aging.
The cream is suitable for all skin types.
Due to its composition, Multi cream is very gentle even for sensitive skin.

Active substances:

CBD - cannabinoid CBD, a medical cannabis substance, has no psychoactive effects, only a strong therapeutic potential. It
slows down cell aging and accelerates cell regeneration. Naturally hydrates and prevents wrinkles.
Hemp oil - supplies the skin with essential fatty acids and vitamins. It also naturally protects it from external influences.
Almond oil - gives an irreplaceable feeling of softness. It is a very rare vegetable oil that gives the skin a great deal of
nutrition.

Our tip:
Apply Cannabellum cream to clean and dry skin every day. The ideally, apply it in the morning and in the evening.

Weight: 0.23 Pieces in package: 6
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Regenerating Cream Cannabellum CBD 50 ml
PAL1253 EAN: 8595641302481

Cannabellum CBD Regenerating Face Creme Face cream for everyday use. Suitable for sensitive and dry skin.
Product description:

Bio and Vegan friendly
Regenerates, revitalizes a hydrates
Restores a comfortable feeling of the skin
Does not leave greasy feeling

Active substances:

CBD (Cannabidiol &lt;1%) one of the most prominent cannabinoids contained in the cannabis plant
Cannabis seed oil – rich in unsaturated fatty acids, enhances the natural protection function of the skin
Almond oil– the most valuable vegetable oil, adds the feeling of softness
Glycerine softens the skin, moisturizes and helps to keep the skin hydrated, vegetable glycerine is suitable for all skin
types
Bio perfume – fresh orange smell will create the pleasant feeling of freshness
Shea Butter contains vitamins E, A and K, which are the main factors responsible for hydrating effects

Our tip:
Apply the cream every morning and evening, on clean skin of the face, neck and décolletage.

Weight: 0.15 Pieces in package: 10

Shower Gel Cannabellum CBD 200 ml
PAL1254 EAN: 8595641302498

Cannabellum CBD Shower Gel Nourishing shower gel with a pleasant fragrance that provides your skin with the best care.
Product description:

Perfectly cleans and moisturizes
Nourishes the skin
It does not dry the skin
Softens the skin
Pleasant and gentle fragrance

Active substances:

CBD Cannabidiol &lt;1% in the form of a crystal, which is a nonpsychoactive cannabinoid with significant therapeutic
potential
Soft coconut oil surfactants actively regenerate, hydrate and protect the skin
Skin Conditioning Agents

Our tip:
Apply a small amount of the product directly to the skin, froth and rinse with clean water. For an even better feeling, we
recommend using it in combination with Cannabellum CBD Body Balm.

Weight: 0.25 Pieces in package: 6
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Skin Serum Cannabellum CBD 50 ml
PAL1255 EAN: 8595641302467

Cannabellum CBD Face Serum Face serum for all skin types, suitable for everyday skin care.
Product description:

Bio and Vegan friendly
Made from natural ingredients
Supports revitalization of skin cells
Hydrates and smooths
Protects against external influences
Reduces skin sensitivity

Active substances:

CBD Cannabidiol &lt;1% in the form of a crystal, which is a nonpsychoactive cannabinoid with significant therapeutic
potential
Cannabis seed oil – it helps to regenerate, is rich in unsaturated fatty acids, increases natural skin protection
Almond oil – the most valuable vegetable oil, regenerates the skin, adds the feeling of softness
Glycerine softens the skin, moisturizes and helps to keep the skin hydrated, vegetable glycerine is suitable for all skin
types
Bio perfume – fresh orange smell will create a pleasant feeling of freshness
Natural polysaccharides

Our tip:
Apply in the morning and evening to face and décolleté. It can be used every day or as an intensive moisturizing
treatment. It is an ideal base for makeup.

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 6

CANNABELLUM BY KOKI

Body Lotion Cannabellum by KOKI 200 ml
PAL1337 EAN: 8595641303600

Weight: 0.23 Pieces in package: 6

Cannabellum by KOKI Hydra BB cream LIGHT 50ml
PAL1206 EAN: 8595641302092

If you're looking for an easy way to perfect your skin, this moisturizing BB cream with CBD against skin imperfections is
bound to impress you.
In a nutshell: day tinted cream with a powerful moisturizing effect, protection against external influences, sun protection,
for all skin types, dermatologically tested
Supports the natural beauty of the skin.
Covers pores, redness and other minor skin imperfections.
Provides light to medium coverage and unifies skin tone, adapts to all skin types and tones.
Thanks to Hydractin, it provides the skin with a powerful moisturizing effect and a radiant look all day long.
Oat® SILK is then a source of beta-glucan, proteins, antioxidants, vitamin E, lipids and ceramides.
It protects the skin from UV rays and soothes thanks to Panthenol.
The gentle formula does not weigh down the skin, it blends in perfectly.
Active ingredients: CBD, HYDRACTIN®, Oat® SILK ...
How to apply:Apply a small amount in dots on the skin, then spread the cream from the centre of the face. If you desire
more coverage, apply another layer.

Weight: 0.17 Pieces in package: 6
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Cannabellum by KOKI Hydra BB cream MEDIUM 50ml
PAL1207 EAN: 8595641302108

If you're looking for an easy way to perfect your skin, this moisturizing BB cream with CBD against skin imperfections is
bound to impress you.
In a nutshell: day tinted cream with a powerful moisturizing effect, protection against external influences, sun protection,
for all skin types, dermatologically tested
Supports the natural beauty of the skin.
Covers pores, redness and other minor skin imperfections.
Provides light to medium coverage and unifies skin tone, adapts to all skin types and tones.
Thanks to Hydractin, it provides the skin with a powerful moisturizing effect and a radiant look all day long.
Oat® SILK is then a source of beta-glucan, proteins, antioxidants, vitamin E, lipids and ceramides.
It protects the skin from UV rays and soothes thanks to Panthenol.
The gentle formula does not weigh down the skin, it blends in perfectly.
Active ingredients: CBD, HYDRACTIN®, Oat® SILK ...
How to apply:Apply a small amount in dots on the skin, then spread the cream from the centre of the face. If you desire
more coverage, apply another layer.

Weight: 0.17 Pieces in package: 6

CannaCalm anti-blemish cream for complicated skin
PAL1204 EAN: 8595641302078

Soothing cream in organic quality with a revolutionary blend of active ingredients for the care of complicated skin on the
face, neck and décolleté. It contains Hemp Oil, CBD, Shea Butter, SALIXIN and Antioxidants to ensure perfect skin care.
Apply to cleansed and toned skin and massage in with circular motions. Apply to face, neck and décolleté. Use every
morning and evening.

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 6

Cleansing foam Cannabellum by KOKI 200 ml
PAL1320 EAN: 8595641303372

Product description:
Gentle cleansing foam with CBD, turmeric and panthenol for cleansing all skin types. The velvety-soft foam effectively
deep cleanses the skin, unclogs clogged pores, removes make-up and excess sebum. The result is perfectly clean,
radiant, healthy-looking and soft to the touch skin.
Active substances: cannabidiol, fine coconut tensides, turmeric, hemp extract
Use the cleansing foam in the morning and evening as the 1st step of your skincare routine. Shake before use. Apply an
appropriate amount of foam in the palm of your hand and apply to dampened face in gentle circular motions. Avoid the
eyes and eye area. Finally, rinse thoroughly with clean water. Gently pat skin dry and continue with your next skin care
step. For maximum synergistic effect, we recommend combining with other CANNABELLUM products.
Only crystalline CBD is contained in the cream and therefore it cannot have the psychotropic effects attributed to
cannabinoid THC in cannabis. Free of parabens, paraffins and PEG. No animal testing was performed at any stage of
production.

Weight: 0.23 Pieces in package: 6

Energy face cream Cannabellum by KOKI 50 ml
PAL1336 EAN: 8595641303594

The formula is not only rich in moisturizing ingredients but is also infused with CBD and hemp oil. This revitalizes the skin
overall, keeping it supple and leaving it fresh, radiant, and soft to the touch.
Active substances: Cannabidiol, Shea butter, hemp oil, antioxidants, almond oil, vitamin E
Apply the cream every morning and evening to clean skin on the face, neck and décolleté. For maximum synergistic
effect, we recommend combining with other CANNABELLUM products.

Weight: 0.15 Pieces in package: 10

Face serum Cannabellum by KOKI 50 ml
PAL1318 EAN: 8595641303358

Product description:
A gentle revitalizing serum with CBD, hemp oil and biodynamic cellular water, which is a natural source of BCV, pectin,
minerals, AHAs and essential oils. It nourishes and strengthens the skin barrier, restores damaged skin cells, adds
radiance and hydration.
Active substances: Cannabidiol, CANNABIS OIL, BCV = vitamins C, A, E, D a B, minerals, alpha hydroxyl acid (AHA), pectin,
essential oils, 98% organic
Before application, cleanse the skin with CANNABELLUM CBD Micellar Water and rinse with water. Gently apply the serum
with your fingertips. Recommended for face, neck and décolleté.

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 6
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Nourishing moisturizer face cream Cannabellum by KOKI 50 ml
PAL1319 EAN: 8595641303365

Product description:
A light day cream with CBD, hemp oil and biodynamic cellular water, which is a natural source of BCV, minerals, AHA,
pectin and essential oils. Vitalize and regenerate your skin every day - it deserves it.
Active substances: Cannabidiol, CANNABIS OIL, BCV = vitamins C, A, E, D a B, minerals, alpha hydroxyl acid (AHA), pectin,
essential oils, 98% organic
Apply to skin that has been thoroughly cleansed with Cleansing Foam CANNABELLUM by KOKI and massage in circular
motions.
Only crystalline CBD is contained in the cream and therefore it cannot have the psychotropic effects attributed to
cannabinoid THC in cannabis. 

Weight: 0.15 Pieces in package: 6

Refreshing CBD water for skin & body
PAL1205 EAN: 8595641302085

Hot summer days call for a good refreshment. This refreshing skin &amp; body spray will instantly win you over. It not
only prevents dehydration, but also restores comfort. It is enriched with soothing ingredients that help skin regenerate
when redness, heat, itching or reactive symptoms occur. It is the ideal companion for travelling or during physical
exertion, when it gives your skin a fresh feeling. Use at any time of the day. Apply an appropriate amount directly from
the spray bottle to the skin.

Weight: 0.11 Pieces in package: 6

REISHI

Reishi lifting facial day cream 50ml
PAL1213 EAN: 8595641302160

Day cream with Canna Nutri-Form (Reishi, CBD &amp; hemp seed extracts). Helps slow down the natural aging process of
the skin. Restores freshness and elasticity to stressed skin. With a combination of CBD, natural nourishing extracts,
soothing oils, minerals and vitamins, it carefully cares for the skin, leaving it hydrated, nourished, soothed and unified.
- Liftonin®-QI- Neossance™- Cannabidiol can enter the natural regeneration process of skin cells- Neossance™- Coconut
oil with fatty acids- dermatologically tested, vegan friendly- real hydration and revitalization- anti-age, skin tone
unification- pleasant texture, easily absorbed
How to use:Apply to cleansed skin and massage in circular motions. Use regularly every day, especially in the morning.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

Reishi lifting facial night cream 50ml
PAL1214 EAN: 8595641302177

Night care is an essential step in preparing the skin for the next day. Night cream with Canna Nutri-Form (Reishi, CBD
&amp; hemp seed extracts). Helps slow down the natural aging process of the skin. Restores freshness and elasticity to
stressed skin. With a combination of CBD, natural nourishing extracts, soothing oils, minerals and vitamins, it carefully
cares for the skin, leaving it hydrated, nourished, soothed and unified.
- Liftonin®-QI- Neossance™- Cannabidiol can enter the natural regeneration process of skin cells- Neossance™- Coconut
oil with fatty acids- dermatologically tested, vegan friendly- real hydration and revitalization- anti-age, skin tone
unification- pleasant texture, easily absorbed
How to use:Apply to cleansed skin and massage in circular motions. Use regularly every evening.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

BEE VENOM

BEE VENOM Massage gel 200 ml
PAL1317 EAN: 8595641303341

BEE VENOM massage gel is especially suitable if you feel tension caused by physical exertion or an unnatural position of
the body. Bee venom extract together with massage stimulates blood circulation and warms the treated skin. Natural oils
and extracts help regenerate and improve skin elasticity. Unwind and treat yourself to a feeling of relaxation.
Recommended application is 3 - 4 times a day at least 3 hours apart. Always wash your hands thoroughly after
application. The gel is intended for external use only, on healthy and undamaged skin. The gel should not be used in case
of hypersensitivity to bee venom, bee products or other ingredients in the cream. In case of skin hypersensitivity, stop
using the cream immediately. Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Not suitable for children under 3 years
old.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 24
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BEE VENOM Massage gel 600 ml
PAL1329 EAN: 8595641303549

BEE VENOM massage gel is especially suitable if you feel tension caused by physical exertion or an unnatural position of
the body. Bee venom extract together with massage stimulates blood circulation and warms the treated skin. Natural oils
and extracts help regenerate and improve skin elasticity. Unwind and treat yourself to a feeling of relaxation.
Recommended application is 3 - 4 times a day at least 3 hours apart. Always wash your hands thoroughly after
application. The gel is intended for external use only, on healthy and undamaged skin. The gel should not be used in case
of hypersensitivity to bee venom, bee products or other ingredients in the cream. In case of skin hypersensitivity, stop
using the cream immediately. Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Not suitable for children under 3 years
old.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

HARPAGO

HARPAGO Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL0946 EAN: 8595641301323

HARPAGO BATH SALT FOR REGENERATIVE AND RELAXING BATH when feeling tired or your legs feel heavy. Unique bath
ingredients with herbal extract of Harpagophytum (also called the devil's claw) helps carry off fatigue and stress and
relaxes the body after physical exertion. Instructions for use: to relax and regenerate your organism ass 1 or 2 handfuls of
salt to a hot bath. To soften calloused feet add a handful of salt to a basin with hot water. Recommended duration of bath
is about 20 min.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

HARPAGO Massage Gel 600 ml
PAL0175 EAN: 8595641300449

A herbal gel which contains Harpagophyt (Harpagophytum procumbens). Suitable for a relaxing massage of tired and
strained muscles, joints and the back. A massage with this gel improves blood circulation and warms them through,
helping to release rigidity and improve mobility, leaving you feeling relaxed. Also suitable for regenerating massages after
exercising. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

HARPAGO Regenerating Ointment 125ml
PAL0422 EAN: 8595641300456

This herbal ointment contains Harpagophyt (Harpagophytum procumbens). The ointment is ideal for a relaxing massage
of tired and strained muscles, joints and back. A massage with this ointment releases tension, improves blood circulation
and provides relaxation. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM

Snake vaseline 100 ml
PAL1298 EAN: 8595641302986

Snake petroleum jelly massage promotes relaxation, regeneration and relaxation. Massaging the skin in the area of
muscles, joints and back with Vaseline with snake venom and extracts of medicinal herbs gives a feeling of freshness and
helps to remove fatigue. To use: apply to the designated area and massage in. Repeat as needed. Avoid getting
petroleum jelly in the eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Not suitable for children under 3 years of age.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6
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SNAKE VENOM All Purpose Cream Tube 125 ml
PAL1119 EAN: 8595641301477

All purpose massage cream containing synthetic snake venom SYN-AKE. Massaging the skin with this all purpose Snake
cream helps to release muscle tension. It also has a strong relaxing and regenerating effect. Use: apply to the skin and
gently rub in.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 30

SNAKE VENOM Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL0916 EAN: 8595641301002

Bath foam with snake venom. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene that uses the original natural components to improve
the quality of care for the skin of the whole body. It contains a unique synthetic snake venom, based on the tripeptides,
which have a similar effect as the peptide in the venom of the Wagler‘s pit viper (Tropidolaemus wagleri). Synthetic snake
venom is a safe, non-toxic cosmetic raw material. Application: Pour any amount of the product into the flow of warm
water according to the required intensity of foam and indulge in pleasurable bath sensations.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL0917 EAN: 8595641301019

SNAKE BATH SALT WITH WARMING AND RELAXING EFFECT when you are feeling tired and your legs feel heavy. The
unique composition of the bathsalt helps to wash away the tiredness and stress and relaxes the body after excessive
physical exertion. Application: for relaxation and regeneration of the body add 1 to 2 handfuls of salt into a warm bath. To
soften the callus of the feet, add a handful into the basin with warm water. Recommended bath time is about 20 minutes.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

Snake Venom Bath Salt 900 g
PAL1352 EAN: 8595641303389

Snake bath salt. A unique formula for a beneficial bath with warm water to stimulate the body, regenerate and release
internal tension. It contains a unique synthetic snake venom, based on tripeptides that have a similar effect to the peptide
in the venom of the Wagler's rattlesnake (Tropidolaemus wagleri) with declared unique effects on the skin. Use: Dose in a
quantity of 2 to 5 tablespoons and allow to dissolve. For a truly effective bath, it can be dosed up to a concentration of
1%. The bath should last up to 30 minutes. After the bath, take a shower with clean water.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Hair Balsam 500 ml
PAL0919 EAN: 8595641301033

Hair balm with a synthetic snake venom. Hair balm is a new product for the treatment of hair after washing for easy
combing and higher gloss. Than to the original recipe containing unique synthetic snake venom based on the tripeptides,
which have a similar effect as the peptide in the venom of the Wagler’s pit viper (Tropidolaemus wagleri). Synthetic snake
venom is a safe, non-toxic cosmetic raw material. Application: After washing the hair rub the balm evenly from roots to
ends, leave for a while and rinse. Use together with Palacio shampoo.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Lifting Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0819 EAN: 8595641300425

An anti-wrinkle facial cream for all types of skin. It contains the highly effective anti-ageing substance SYN-AKE, produced
from synthesised snake venom. Natural herbal oils smoothen the skin and added vitamin E protects it from free radicals
and premature ageing and weakening. Contains no chemical colourings. Soft hypoallergenic scent. Use: Gently apply to
the face, neck and neckline. Guaranteed visible effects within 4 wee.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10
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SNAKE VENOM Lifting Face Cream Tester 4 ml
BAL001 EAN: 8595641301798

An anti-wrinkle facial cream for all types of skin. It contains the highly effective anti-ageing substance SYN-AKE, produced
from synthesised snake venom. Natural herbal oils smoothen the skin and added vitamin E protects it from free radicals
and premature ageing and weakening. Contains no chemical colourings. Soft hypoallergenic scent. Use: Gently apply to
the face, neck and neckline. Guaranteed visible effects within 4 wee.

Weight: Pieces in package: 1000

SNAKE VENOM Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL0918 EAN: 8595641301026

Liquid soap with snake venom. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene that uses the original natural components to
improve the quality of care for the skin of the whole body. It contains a unique synthetic snake venom, based on the
tripeptides, which have a similar effect as the peptide in the venom of the Wagler‘s pit viper (Tropidolaemus wagleri).
Synthetic snake venom is a safe, non-toxic cosmetic raw material. Application: Dispense on the wet body and take a
shower after washing.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Massage gel 380 ml
PAL1326 EAN: 8595641303396

A massage with Snake massage gel helps to release, regenerate and relax. The gel contains herbal extracts which
refreshes and revitalizes tired muscles, joints and the back. Active substance: SYN-AKE based on synthesised snake
venom (Tropidolaemus wagleri). Massaging with Snake gel before or during any exercise helps to prevent spasms and
increases potential muscular load. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Repeat as required. Avoid contact with the
eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Storage temperature 5 - 20°C. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.44 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Massage Gel 600 ml
PAL0272 EAN: 8595641300418

A massage with Snake massage gel helps to release, regenerate and relax. The gel contains herbal extracts which
refreshes and revitalizes tired muscles, joints and the back. Active substance: SYN-AKE based on synthesised snake
venom (Tropidolaemus wagleri). Massaging with Snake gel before or during any exercise helps to prevent spasms and
increases potential muscular load. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Repeat as required. Avoid contact with the
eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Storage temperature 5 - 20°C. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Massage Gel Tester 4 ml
BAL005 EAN: 8595641301781

A massage with Snake massage gel helps to release, regenerate and relax. The gel contains herbal extracts which
refreshes and revitalizes tired muscles, joints and the back. Active substance: SYN-AKE based on synthesised snake
venom (Tropidolaemus wagleri). Massaging with Snake gel before or during any exercise helps to prevent spasms and
increases potential muscular load. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Repeat as required. Avoid contact with the
eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Storage temperature 5 - 20°C. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: Pieces in package: 1000

SNAKE VENOM Massage Gel Tube 200 ml
PAL1118 EAN: 8595641301460

A massage with Snake massage gel helps to release, regenerate and relax. The gel contains herbal extracts which
refreshes and revitalizes tired muscles, joints and the back. Active substance: SYN-AKE based on synthesised snake
venom (Tropidolaemus wagleri). Massaging with Snake gel before or during any exercise helps to prevent spasms and
increases potential muscular load. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in. Repeat as required. Avoid contact with the
eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Storage temperature 5 - 20°C. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25
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SNAKE VENOM Regenerating Ointment 125 ml
PAL0421 EAN: 8595641300432

All purpose massage cream containing synthetic snake venom SYN-AKE, which has a similar effect to Waglerin 1 – the
peptide contained in the venom of Tropidolaemus wagleri. Massaging the skin with this all purpose Snake cream helps to
release muscle tension. It also has a strong relaxing and regenerating effect, helps to smooth wrinkles and corrects small
imperfections of the skin. Use: apply to the skin and gently rub in.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Shampoo 500 ml
PAL0914 EAN: 8595641300982

Hair shampoo with snake venom. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene that uses the original natural components to
improve care for the hair and scalp. It contains a unique synthetic snake venom, based on the tripeptides, which have a
similar effect as the peptide in the venom of the Wagler’s pit viper (Tropidolaemus wagleri); it acts gently on the treated
hair and helps them maintain natural soft, shine and smooth. Synthetic snake venom is a safe, non-toxic cosmetic raw
material. Application: Dispense on damp hair and take a shower after washing. Dermatologically tested.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

SNAKE VENOM Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL0915 EAN: 8595641300999

Shower gel snake venom. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene that uses the original natural components to improve the
quality of care for the skin of the whole body. It contains a unique synthetic snake venom, based on the tripeptides, which
have a similar effect as the peptide in the venom of the Wagler‘s pit viper (Tropidolaemus wagleri). Application: Dispense
on the wet body and take a shower after washing.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

SNAIL EXTRACT

SNAIL EXTRACT Anti-age Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0866 EAN: 8595641300357

Face cream with snail extract. 24hour hydration for all skin types. Face cream with snail extract for a unique day and
night regeneration, hydration and nourishment of the skin. Contained proteins, allantoin and vitamins A, C and E stimulate
the synthesis of collagen and elastin in the skin, thereby reducing wrinkles and spots. With regular use, provably improves
skin quality, firms, rejuvenates, brightens and unifies its shade. Suitable for all skin types, including acne prone skin.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

SNAIL EXTRACT Cream Skin Regeneration 125 ml
PAL1304 EAN: 8595641302719

Regenerating cream with snail extract. Regenerative cream for day and night care containing snail extract Helix Aspersa,
Aloe Vera and Panthenol. Gently moisturises and regenerates the skin with a rejuvenating effect. For everyday use.

Weight: 0.15 Pieces in package: 6
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SNAIL EXTRACT Hydrating Body Balm Tube 200 ml
PAL1303 EAN: 8595641302733

Body balm with snail extract. Body balm designed for daily skin care of the body. The Helix Aspersa snail extract ensures
ideal care and perfect hydration. Regular use visibly improves skin condition.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25

SNAIL EXTRACT Multipurpose Cream Tube 125 ml
PAL1305 EAN: 8595641302740

Multi - purpose cream for intensive body, face and hand care. The Helix Aspersa snail extract helps to restore, nourish and
regenerate the skin. The cream is well absorbed and does not leave a greasy feeling on the skin.

Weight: 0.15 Pieces in package: 30

SNAIL EXTRACT Regenerating serum 50 ml
PAL1307 EAN: 8595641302726

Face serum with snail extract - A nourishing and smoothing face serum which restores smoothness and cleanses the skin.
The Helix Aspersa snail extract helps to soften wrinkles. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 24

POMEGRANATE

POMEGRANATE & ALOE Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL1258 EAN: 8595641301606

A creamy spa bath with olive oil, Aloe vera extract, an active yogurt component, and the enchanting fragrance of
pomegranate.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

POMEGRANATE & ALOE Bath Salt 900 g
PAL1259 EAN: 8595641301613

Bath salts with Aloe vera extract and the enchanting fragrance of pomegranate.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6
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POMEGRANATE & ALOE Hair Balsam 500 ml
PAL1256 EAN: 8595641301590

Hair balm a conditioner with Aloe vera extract and the enchanting fragrance of pomegranate. This balm is designed to
condition and treat hair after it has been washed.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

POMEGRANATE & ALOE Shampoo 500 ml
PAL1260 EAN: 8595641302535

Gentle shampoo for all hair types, with Aloe vera extract and the enchanting fragrance of pomegranate.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

POMEGRANATE & ALOE Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL1257 EAN: 8595641302603

Gentle shower gel with Aloe vera extract and the enchanting fragrance of pomegranate. Suitable for daily washing of the
whole body.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

ALOE VERA

ALOE VERA Bath Salt 900 g
PAL0858 EAN: 8595641300869

Bath salts containing high quality Aloe vera (Aloe barbadensis) extract. The Aloe vera extract (Aloe barbadensis) contains
polyoses, phytosterols, amino acids and other beneficial agents. Use: Add salt to the bath (2 - 5 tablespoons as required)
and let it dissolve. Rinse off under a shower after the bath.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

ALOE VERA Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0614 EAN: 8595641300487

This gentle natural cream contains Aloe Vera gel. The Aloe Vera gel effectively hydrates and regenerates stressed skin. It
helps to protect the skin against the adverse effects of the environment. It assists with natural skin revitalization and
helps to restore the natural pH balance of the skin. Suitable for the day and night care of all kinds of skin, especially very
dry or sensitive skin. Use: apply to clean skin every morning and evening. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10
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ARGAN OIL

ARGAN OIL Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL0928 EAN: 8595641301132

Bath foam with argan oil. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene, which uses the original plant components to improve the
quality of care for the skin of the whole body. Application: Pour any amount of the product into the flow of warm water
according to the required intensity of foam and indulge in pleasurable bath sensations.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

ARGAN OIL Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL0929 EAN: 8595641301149

Luxury bath salt with moisturizing argan oil to soften and regenerate your skin. Rare argan oil, called Moroccan gold,
helps improve skin quality with caring and nourishing effects. Treat yourself to a fine aromatic bath that relaxes your body
and mind and washes away fatigue and stress after a busy day. Application: add 1-2 handfuls of salt into warm water and
allow them to dissolve; the recommended duration of the bath is about 20 minutes.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

ARGAN OIL Bath Salt 900 g
PAL1302 EAN: 8595641303204

Bath salt with natural substances for caring, relaxing, beneficial and with warm water stimulating bath. Argania spinosa oil
acts as a natural emollient, softens the effect of other ingredients on the skin and helps keep it naturally soft and soft.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

ARGAN OIL Body Butter 200 ml
PAL1191 EAN: 8595641301927

Argan oil body butter. Moisturising body butter with rare argan oil (also called the 'elixir of youth and beauty') for
softening and scenting dry skin.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

ARGAN OIL Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0955 EAN: 8595641300364

NOURISCHING FACE CREAM with Argan oil, anti-wrinkle and anti-age cream for normal and dry skin. This natural
nourishing facial cream contains organic Argan oil and is rich in unsaturated fatty acids, vitamins E, A and F. Argan oil
moisturizes the skin, giving it back its elasticity and leaving it feeling silky soft. The cream helps to fight the advancement
of wrinkles and other effects of ageing of both normal and dry skin. Suitable for day and night care. Use: apply to clean
skin every morning and evening.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

ARGAN OIL Hand Cream Tube 125 ml
PAL1076 EAN: 8595641301446

HAND CREAM WITH ARGAN OIL. Rejuvenating cream for treating dry and cracked skin on the hands. Argan oil is rich in
unsaturated fatty acids and vitamins E, A and F. It nourishes and restores skin elasticity, regenerates the nails, and
prevents them from chipping. Suitable for use all year round, it's absorbed quickly and leaves no greasy film on the skin.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 30
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ARGAN OIL Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL0930 EAN: 8595641301156

Liquid soap with argan oil. Application: Dispense on the wet body and take a shower after washing.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

ARGAN OIL Shampoo 500 ml
PAL0932 EAN: 8595641301170

Hair shampoo with argan oil. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene, which uses the original plant components to improve
the quality of care for the hair and scalp. Application: Dispense on damp hair and take a shower after washing.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

ARGAN OIL Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL0927 EAN: 8595641301125

Shower gel with argan oil. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene, which uses the original plant components to improve
the quality of care for the skin of the whole body. Application: Dispense on the wet body and take a shower after washing.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

Rejuvenating hand cream with argan oil 100ml
PAL1223 EAN: 3800023409524

Rejuvenating hand cream Amante 100ml
The AMANTE rejuvenating hand cream, enriched with argan oil and vitamine A is the natural solution for rejuvenating the
skin of the hands, ensures better elasticity, freshness and strength. Use: apply a small amount of the cream on the skin of
your hands and rub until complete absorption. Suitable for everyday use.

Weight: 0.15 Pieces in package: 24

GOAT'S MILK

GOAT Body Milk 250 ml
PAL1294 EAN: 8595641303198

Softening body balm with goat milk and honey extracts. Keeps skin soft and smooth.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6
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GOAT MILK Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL0859 EAN: 8595641300791

Creamy bath foam with extracts of honey and goat´s milk. Use: Add to your bath according to the required amount of
foam. Rinse off under a shower after the bath.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL0945 EAN: 8595641301040

UNIQUE COMPOSITION OF BATH SALT IN COMBINATION WITH MILK PROTEINS It naturally refreshes and revitalizes the skin
and assists in washing away the tiredness and stress. The regenerative milk bath assists in the relaxation after increased
physical exertion and removes the feeling of heavy legs. Extracts from goat milk improve the quality of hypersensitive
and stressed skin prone to drying out. It has moisturizing, nurturing and nourishing effects and reduces the risk of
cracking. Application: for relaxation and regeneration of the body add 1-2 handfuls of salt into a warm bath. To soften the
callous skin of the feet, add a handful into the sink with warm water. The recommended bath time is approximately 20
minutes.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Bath Salt 900 g
PAL0889 EAN: 8595641300784

Bath salts with extracts of honey and goat´s milk. Use: Add the salts to the bath (2 - 5 tablespoons as required) and let it
dissolve. After the bath rinse off under a shower. HR - Sol za kupanje s jedinstvenim etraktima meda pčele medarice (Apis
mellifica) i kozjeg mlijeka. Primjena: U kadu za kupanje dodati sol u količini 2 do 5 jušnih žlica i ostaviti da se raspusti.
Nakon kupanja istuširati čistom vodom.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Body Balsam with Pump 500 ml
PAL0549 EAN: 8595641300463

This moisturizing body milk contains milk proteins which deeply nourish the skin. It softens and moisturizes dry skin and
gives it renewed elasticity. It absorbs quickly and leaves a pleasant scent. Use: apply to clean skin every morning and
evening. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Body Butter 200 ml
PAL0839 EAN: 8595641300623

MOISTURIZING BUTTER FOR THE BODY AND FACE. The milk proteins deeply nourish and hydrate the skin. It is pleasantly
scented and softens and greases dry skin to make it feel silky and smooth. Use: apply to dry skin after a bath. Also
suitable after sunbathing or swimming.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Eye Cream 50 ml
PAL1266 EAN: 8595641302313

Cream for the eye area and sensitive parts of the face. Cream to refresh and moisturize stressed skin in the eye area. This
complex of ingredients from goat's milk helps reduce the creation of mimic wrinkles and reduces skin irritation and
redness in the eye area. Use: apply a small amount of cream around the eye anytime during the day and very gently
massage into the skin.

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 6
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GOAT MILK Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0550 EAN: 8595641300470

A nourishing cream containing extracts of goat´s milk which is easily absorbed by the skin. The milk proteins deeply
nourish and hydrate the skin, helping the skin to regenerate and give it renewed elasticity, thereby combating the effects
of ageing. Suitable for the care of problematic or dry skin stressed in an urban environment. It helps to correct small
imperfections of the skin. Use: apply to clean skin every morning and evening. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

Goat milk jogurt Body Balm with pump, 400 ml
PAL1343 EAN: 8595641303655

Body yoghurt with goat‘s milk and honey extracts envelops your body‘s skin in a delicate fragrance and gives it the
necessary hydration and regenerati-on. Apply daily to clean skin and massage in circular motions until fully absorbed.

Weight: 0.46 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL0860 EAN: 8595641300807

Creamy liquid soap with extracts of honey and goat´s milk. Use: Apply to wet body, lather and rinse off.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Moisturising Cream Tube 125 ml
PAL0668 EAN: 8595641300630

MOISTURIZING CREAM GOAT'S MILK. This pleasantly scented cream is for the face and body. It contains milk proteins that
deeply nourish and hydrate the skin. It absorbs quickly, softening dry skin, giving it back its softness and elasticity. Use:
apply to clean skin every morning and evening. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 30

GOAT MILK Shampoo 500 ml
PAL0862 EAN: 8595641300821

Creamy shampoo with extracts of honey and goat´s milk. Use: Apply to wet hair, lather and rinse off.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

GOAT MILK Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL0861 EAN: 8595641300814

Creamy shower gel with extracts of honey and goat´s milk. Use: Apply to wet skin, lather and rinse off.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6
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DEAD SEA

DEAD SEA Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL0605 EAN: 8595641300197

Dead Sea Bath Foam with seaweed extract and Dead Sea salt. Use: pour an amount of the product into the stream of hot
running water according to the required foam intensity and enjoy a pleasurable bath.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

DEAD SEA Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL1263 EAN: 8595641302351

Bath salts with salt from the Dead Sea. With a high contentof magnesium,potassiumand sodium,the mineralcompositionof
Dead Sea salt is absolutelydifferent than other salts (marine, alpine). The combination of these unique ingredients in a
bath helps relax skin all over the entire body.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

DEAD SEA Bath Salt 200 g
PAL1323 EAN: 8595641302795

Bath salts with salt from the Dead Sea. With a high contentof magnesium,potassiumand sodium,the mineralcompositionof
Dead Sea salt is absolutelydifferent than other salts (marine, alpine). The combination of these unique ingredients in a
bath helps relax skin all over the entire body.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25

DEAD SEA Bath Salt 260 g
PAL1187 EAN: 8595641301668

Bath salts with seaweed extract and Dead Sea salts.

Weight: 0.55 Pieces in package: 6

DEAD SEA Bath Salt 900 g
PAL0604 EAN: 8595641300180

Bath salt containing seaweed extract and Dead Sea salt. Use: add salt to the bath (2-5 tablespoons as required) and let it
dissolve. After the bath, rinse off under a shower.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

DEAD SEA Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL0606 EAN: 8595641300227

Liquid soap with seaweed extract and Dead Sea salt. An original liquid soap which combines sea elements. Use: apply to
wet skin/hair, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6
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DEAD SEA Shampoo 500 ml
PAL0608 EAN: 8595641300203

Shampoo with seaweed extract and Dead Sea salt. Use: apply to wet hair, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

DEAD SEA Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL0607 EAN: 8595641300210

Dead Sea Shower Gel with seaweed extract and Dead Sea salt. Use: apply to wet skin, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER

LAVENDER Bath Foam 500 ml
PAL0449 EAN: 8595641300043

LAVENDER Cream Bath Foam with herb extracts and the traditional relaxing scent of LAVANDER. Use: pour an amount of
the product into the stream of hot running water according to the required foam intensity and enjoy a pleasurable bath.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

Lavender Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL1328 EAN: 8595641303402

Aromatic bath salt with lavender oil contributes to overall regeneration and relaxation, a pleasant scent evokes a feeling
of physical and mental well-being. Softens the skin.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Bath Salt 200 g
PAL1325 EAN: 8595641303211

Aromatic bath salt with LAVENDER oil contributes to overall regeneration and relaxation, a pleasant scent evokes a feeling
of physical and mental well-being. Softens the skin.

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25
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LAVENDER Bath Salt 260 g
PAL1186 EAN: 8595641301712

Bath salts with herbal extract and LAVENDER fragrance.

Weight: 0.55 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Bath Salt 900 g
PAL0451 EAN: 8595641300012

Fragrant LAVENDER bath salts with a balanced mixture of herbal extracts for a wholesome and refreshing bath. Use: Add
2-3 teaspoons of bath salts to your bath and let dissolve. After the bath rinse with clean water.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Body Butter 200 ml
PAL1193 EAN: 8595641301934

LAVENDER body butter. Moisturising body butter for softening and scenting dried skin with LAVENDER oil from Provence.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Body Milk 250 ml
PAL0807 EAN: 8595641300050

LAVENDER Body Milk with herb extracts and LAVENDER scent. Use: gently rub an adequate amount onto dry clean skin to
make it soft, moisturized and pleasantly scented.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0615 EAN: 8595641300494

LAVENDER face cream. This LAVENDER cream is suitable for use on all types of skin. The LAVENDER oil gives it unique
soothing and relaxing properties, which actively help to regenerate the skin. Regular use of this cream also helps to
soothe sensitive and stressed skin, leaving it feeling elastic and soft. Suitable for daily skin care, especially in summer.
Use: apply to clean skin every morning and evening. Suitable for all skin types.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

Lavender jogurt Body Balm with pump, 400 ml
PAL1344 EAN: 8595641303662

Body yoghurt with extracts of herbs and lavender scent will envelop your skin in a delicate fragrance, give it the
necessary hydration and leave it velvety soft and supple. Apply daily to clean skin and massage in circular motions until
fully absorbed.

Weight: 0.46 Pieces in package: 6
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LAVENDER Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL0450 EAN: 8595641300067

LAVENDER Liquid Soap with LAVENDER scent and AHA acids in fruit extracts. Use: apply to wet skin, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Shampoo 500 ml
PAL0852 EAN: 8595641300722

LAVENDER Shampoo is a gentle shampoo with birch extract and LAVENDER scent. Use: apply to wet hair, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL0853 EAN: 8595641300739

LAVENDER Shower Gel is a gentle personal hygiene product for the whole body with the traditional relaxing scent of
LAVENDER. Use: apply to wet skin, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

LAVENDER Toilet Soap 100 g
PAL1335 EAN: 8595641303587

Extra gentle soap with herbal extract, lavender scent and glycerin for an effective gentle wash without drying your skin.

Weight: 0.10 Pieces in package: 10

LAVENDER Vaseline Ointment 100 ml
PAL1282 EAN: 8595641303051

LAVENDER ointment for dry skin.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6
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HYALURON

HYALURON Care Face Cream Tester 4 ml
BAL007 EAN: 8595641302757

Day and night lifting cream. Contains low-molecular-weight hyaluronic acid, known as the molecule of youth because of
its natural ability to retain the optimal level of hydration in the skin. Immediately visible lifting effect, long-lasting anti-
aging effect. Use: Every morning and evening massage the cream into clean face, neck and neckline. Also suitable as a
base for make-up.

Weight: Pieces in package: 1000

HYALURON CARE Soothing Cream 50 ml
PAL1267 EAN: 8595641302320

Day and night lifting cream. Contains low-molecular-weight hyaluronic acid, known as the molecule of youth because of
its natural ability to retain the optimal level of hydration in the skin. Immediately visible lifting effect, long-lasting anti-
aging effect. Use: Every morning and evening massage the cream into clean face, neck and neckline. Also suitable as a
base for make-up.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

HYALURON Lifting Face Gel 50 ml
PAL1306 EAN: 8595641302764

LIFTING SKIN GEL WITH HYALURONIC ACID. A liftingskin gel with low molecular hyaluronic acid for wrinkle reduction. For
all skin types. Apply 2 times a day on the face, lips and around the eye area. Massage gently until fully absorbed.

Weight: 0.08 Pieces in package: 24

COCONUT

COCO Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL0935 EAN: 8595641301200

LUXURY BATH SALT WITH COCONUT OIL - a unique composition of bath salt in combination with coconut oil naturally
softens and revitalizes the skin. It improves the quality of sensitive and stressed skin prone to drying. Exotic fragrance
helps to wash away the fatigue and stress of everyday life.Application: for relaxation and regeneration, add 1 to 2
handfuls of salt into a warm bath. Recommended bath time is about 20 minutes.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

COCO Body Butter 200 ml
PAL0820 EAN: 8595641300500

Nourishing body butter for the care of dry and sensitive skin. Coconut oil with vitamin E soften and hydrate the skin. Also
suitable for soothing sunburned skin or maintaining bronzed skin. Suitable for delicate children´s skin from 3 years. Use:
apply to dry skin after a bath. Also suitable after sunbathing or swimming.

Weight: 0.30 Pieces in package: 6
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COCO Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0947 EAN: 8595641301316

FACE cream with a nourishing coconut oil against aging skin and wrinkles for normal to dry skin type. Natural nourishing
cream with organic coconut oil is suitable for day and night care. Coconut oil moisturises the skin perfectly and gives it
elasticity and silky softness. It is rich in unsaturated fatty acids, E, A and F vitamins, it prevents wrinkles, moisturises and
slows down the skin aging process. Use: apply every morning and evening on cleaned face and neck skin

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10

COCO Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL0936 EAN: 8595641301217

Liquid soap with coconut oil. Innovation in a daily personal hygiene that uses the original plant components to improve
the quality of care for the skin of the whole body. Application: Dispense on the wet body and take a shower after washing.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

Coconut Bath Salt 900 g
PAL1354 EAN: 8595641302641

The combination of a warm bath and quality salt with oil from the seeds of the coconut tree (Cocos nucifera, Arecaceae)
relaxes the overloaded body and mind. Coconut oil acts as a natural emollient, softening the effect of the other
ingredients on the skin and helping to keep it naturally soft and smooth. Use: Dose in 2 to 5 tablespoons and allow to
dissolve. For a truly effective bath, it can be dosed up to a concentration of 1%. The bath should last up to 30 minutes.
After the bath, take a shower with clean water.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

ALMOND OIL

ALMOND OIL Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL1265 EAN: 8595641302375

Relaxing bath salts with almond oil. Aromatic bath salts containing minerals help relax skin all over the entire body.
Makes skin fragrant, soft, silky and supple. Use: add 1 to 2 handfuls of salt to a warm bath. The recommended bathing
time is approx. 20 min.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

ALMOND OIL Face Cream 50 ml
PAL0314 EAN: 8595641300517

This cream contains high amounts of almond oil, vitamin E and glycerine. The cream actively moisturizes and nourishes
tired skin. It is ideal for dry and sensitive skin. It is also very effective in helping to smooth out small wrinkles and correct
minor skin blemishes. It supports the night process of skin regeneration. Use: apply on clean and toned skin.

Weight: 0.20 Pieces in package: 10
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PFERDE

PFERDE Balsam Massage Gel Cooling 600 ml
PAL0850 EAN: 8595641300548

Original formula, cooling herbal balm massage gel. It contains high amounts of herbal extracts that are well known for
their beneficial effects on tired muscles, joints, tendons and spine, or after increased physical exercise. The effective
substances contained in the herbal extracts can help the regeneration process during the massage of tired and heavy
legs or a strained back. It is also suitable for treating varices. Use:Apply the herbal gel to the skin of the afflicted area -
joints, neck, back and elsewhere. Gently massage into the skin. Repeat as required. For external use only. Avoid contact
with eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Storage temperature 5 – 20°C. Recommended: Test the gel on a small area of
skin first. A reaction may occur to some of the effective natural substances. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3
YEARS.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

PFERDE Balsam Massage Gel Forte 600 ml
PAL0851 EAN: 8595641300555

Original formula, extra strong herbal balm massage gel. It contains high amounts of herbal extracts that are well known
for their beneficial effects on tired muscles, joints, tendons and spine, or after increased physical exercise. The effective
substances contained in the herbal extracts can help the regeneration process during the massage of tired and heavy
legs or a strained back. It is also suitable for treating varices. Use: Apply the herbal gel to the skin of the afflicted area -
joints, neck, back and elsewhere. Gently massage into the skin. Repeat as required. For external use only. Avoid contact
with eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Storage temperature 5 – 20°C. Recommended: Test the gel on a small area of
skin first. A reaction may occur to some of the effective natural substances. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3
YEARS.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

PFERDE Balsam Massage Gel Warm 600 ml
PAL0849 EAN: 8595641300531

Original formula, warm herbal balm massage gel. It contains high amounts of herbal extracts that are well known for their
beneficial effects on tired muscles, joints, tendons and spine, or after increased physical exercise. The effective
substances contained in the herbal extracts can help the regeneration process during the massage of tired and heavy
legs or a strained back. It is also suitable for treating varices. Use: Apply the herbal gel to the skin of the afflicted area -
joints, neck, back and elsewhere. Gently massage into the skin. Repeat as required. For external use only. Avoid contact
with eyes. Keep out of reach of children. Storage temperature 5 – 20°C. Recommended: Test the gel on a small area of
skin first. A reaction may occur to some of the effective natural substances. NOT SUITABLE FOR CHILDREN UNDER 3
YEARS.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

PFERDE Bath Salt 900 g
PAL0899 EAN: 8595641300975

This bath salt contains high quality pferde extract (Aesculus Hippocastanum). This extract contains saponins, favonoids,
amino-acids and other beneficial substances. Adding the salts to a warm bath stimulates the whole body, releases inner
tension and supports the cleansing and healing of the skin. Use: add salt to the bath (2-3 tablespoons as required) and let
it dissolve. After the bath, rinse off under a shower.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

PFERDE Shower Gel 500 ml
PAL0896 EAN: 8595641300944

This shower gel produces a rich foam, is gentle to the skin and has a captivating perfume. It is suitable for the washing
the whole body. The gel is enriched with pferde extract (Aesculus Hippocastanum), which contains saponins, flavonoids,
amino-acids and other beneficial substances. This shower gel leaves your skin feeling fresh and beautifully scented.
Suitable for daily use. Use: apply to wet skin, lather and rinse.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6
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ICE GEL

ICE Gel Massage 600 ml
PAL0997 EAN: 8595641301361

Cooling gel for a relaxing massage to help with muscle fatigue. It contains eucalyptus oil and cooling menthol for skin
relaxation and perfusion in muscles and joints. ICE GEL massage removes the feeling of fatigue after more demanding
physical exertion and significantly helps regeneration of the body. Application: Apply the gel to the designated area
(joints, neck, back, etc.) and gently massage. Repeat several times a day as needed. It contains menthol, unsuitable for
children under 3 years of age.

Weight: 0.70 Pieces in package: 6

TOOTHPASTES

CANNABIS Toothpaste HEMP&DENT 75 g
PAL1312 EAN: 8595641303273

Gentle toothpaste for refreshing and comprehensive oral hygiene. Innovative toothpaste designed especially for sensitive
teeth and irritated gums. Gently cleans and provides comprehensive care. It can remove settled impurities and
pigmentation caused by, for example, coffee, tea or red wine, and therefore gradually restores the teeth to their natural
white shade. This paste is fluoride-free and instead contains natural minerals that strengthen tooth enamel and dentin.
Than to active natural substances such as hemp oil, mint and anise, it leaves teeth perfectly smooth and clean. It contains
gentle and natural abrasive ingredients that ensure the most gentle care. It contributes to the prevention of tooth decay,
revitalizes and cares for the gums. SUITABLE ALSO FOR CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OLD, FLUORIDE FREE, PEROXIDE FREE,
PEG FREE. 97% OF NATURAL INGREDIENTS.

Weight: 0.09 Pieces in package: 12

Rose Rio Homeopathic tooth paste 65ml
PAL1219 EAN: 3800023406325

Toothpaste is suitable for use during homeopathic treatment. It prevents plaque buildup and cares for gums health.
Enriched with organic rose water which has a strong anti-inflammatory effect, and xylitol - with natural anti-caries effect,
which reduces bad breath and dry mouth. The delicate Rosa Damascena flavour pleasantly tonifies and freshens breath.
Suitable for the whole family.
- Paraben free - Fluoride free - Sugar free - Mint free

Weight: 0.10 Pieces in package: 50

Rose Rio Natural tooth paste 65ml
PAL1220 EAN: 3800023406349

Toothpaste suitable for homeopathic treatment. Contains Spirulina and minerals from the Black Sea, known to provide a
good care for gum health and teeth strengthening. The natural extract of Spirulina strengthens the elasticity and blood
supply of the gums and restores their natural color. Sea minerals and salts participate in remineralization processes and
enhance tooth enamel. Suitable for the whole family.
- Paraben free - Fluoride free   - Sugar free-Mint free                           

Weight: 0.10 Pieces in package: 50

Rose Rio Relax tooth paste 65ml
PAL1221 EAN: 3800023406356

Toothpaste suitable for homeopathic treatment. Contains organic lavender water with a strong anti-inflammatory effect,
providing pleasant aromatherapy and relaxing dental care. The natural ingredient xylitol has a proven anti-caries effect
and reduces bad breath. Suitable for the whole family.
Paraben free • Fluoride free • Sugar free  • Mint free                      

Weight: 0.10 Pieces in package: 50
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7 HERBS Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL0318 EAN: 8595641300579

These bath salts contain 7 herbal extracts and eucalyptus oil. Add to a warm bath to relax the muscles and ease
breathing. Eucalyptus, mint and camphor have a stimulating and refreshing effect on the entire body. Use: add 1 or 2
handfuls of the salts to a warm bath. The duration of the bath should not exceed 20 minutes. For the softening of
calloused skin on feet, add 1 handful to a bowl of warm water.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

Amante olive hand cream 75ml
PAL1218 EAN: 3800023409692

HAND CREAM - LEAVES THE FEELING OF SOFT, SMOOTH AND PROTECTED HANDS WITH JUST ONE APPLICATION. THE
SPECIAL FORMULA ENRICHED WITH OLIVE OIL IS QUICKLY ABSORBED, WHILE MOISTURIZING, NOURISHING AND
SOFTENING. APPLICATION: APPLY ON HANDS’ SKIN AND MASSAGE TILL COMPLETELY ABSORBED. APPROPRIATE FOR DAILY
USE. 

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 24

ANTIMICROBIAL Liquid Soap with Pump 500 ml
PAL1284 EAN: 8595641303075

A gentle liquid soap containing antibacterial and other ingredients designed to remove bacterial organisms from the skin‘s
surface and to inhibit the growth of bacteria. Usage: Apply a sufficient quantity of undiluted soap to moist skin to create a
thick foam, rub vigorously, leave for a while, and then rinse with warm water.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

ANTIMICROBIAL Shower Shampoo 500 ml
PAL1285 EAN: 8595641303099

A gentle liquid soap containing antibacterial and other ingredients designed to remove bacterial organisms from the skin‘s
surface and to inhibit the growth of bacteria. Usage: Apply a sufficient quantity of undiluted soap to moist skin to create a
thick foam, rub vigorously, leave for a while, and then rinse with warm water.

Weight: 0.60 Pieces in package: 6

CHOCOLATE & ORANGE Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL1332 EAN: 8595641303570

No matter what the day has brought you, the irresistible scent will reliably lure you in to take a bath. Turn every bath into
a bath full of minerals and positive energy. Use: Dissolve 2-3 lids of salt in a bath with temperature of 38 - 40 °C. The
recommended bath time is about 20 minutes.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

Cold season Eukalypt Bath Salt 900 g
PAL1355 EAN: 8595641302658

Bath salt with minerals, eucalyptus fragrance and herbal extracts of nettle (Urtica dioica L.), chamomile (Chamomilla
recutita), white birch (Betula alba L.), calendula (Calendula officinalis L.) and sage (Salvia officinalis L.). Combined with a
warm bath, it relaxes the body, relieves tension and promotes soft and soothed skin. Use: Dose in quantities of 2 to 5
tablespoons and allow to dissolve. For a truly effective bath, it can be dosed up to a concentration of 1%. The bath should
last up to 30 minutes. After the bath, take a shower with clean water.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6
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COMFREY Ointment 100 ml
PAL1299 EAN: 8595641303020

Comfrey foot ointment.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6

Foot rescue balm 100 ml
PAL1280 EAN: 8595641303037

Foot rescue balm

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6

GOJI Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL1264 EAN: 8595641302382

Relaxing Goji bath salts for a bath ritual full of sensuality. These salt crystals will transform your bath into a source of pure
rest and relaxation. One to two teaspoons of bath salts, enriched with precious extracts and softening almond oil, will melt
away in the water and release a delicate fragrance. Recommended bathing time is approx. 20 min.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

HIMALAYAN Bath Salt 1200 g
PAL1194 EAN: 8595641301958

Meditation bath salts guarantee a cleansing bathe and induce a sensation of relaxation in both body and mind. For a
warming bath, dissolve 3–4 dessert spoons of salts in warm (38°C) water. To strengthen the detoxifying effects, add up
100 g of salts.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

HIMALAYAN Bath Salt 200 g
PAL1324 EAN: 8595641302788

Meditation bath salts guarantee a cleansing bathe and induce a sensation of relaxation in both body and mind. For a
warming bath, dissolve 3–4 dessert spoons of salts in warm (38°C) water. To strengthen the detoxifying effects, add up
100 g of salts

Weight: 0.22 Pieces in package: 25

Juniper & Pine Bath Salt 1200g
PAL1330 EAN: 8595641303556

Regenerating bath salt with a unique blend, enriched with a concentrate of needle extract containing biologically active
substances. The bath has refreshing effects, reduces perspiration, eliminates the feeling of heavy legs and is especially
suitable for treating tired legs and removing rough skin on the feet. Use: For a relaxing foot bath, add one handful of salt
to the sink with warm water. The recommended bath time is about 20 minutes. For a regenerative salt bath, dissolve 2
handfuls of salt in 3 - 5 l of lukewarm water. Recommended bath time approx. 15 min.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6
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Kofein Bath Salt 900 g
PAL1353 EAN: 8595641302634

Relax and let the beneficial bath with warm water and salt into a bath with caffeine to help wash away everyday worries,
fatigue, stress, stimulate the body and restore lost energy. Use: Dose 2 to 5 tablespoons and allow to dissolve. For a truly
effective bath, doses of up to 1% can be used. The bath should last up to 30 minutes. After the bath, take a shower with
clean water.

Weight: 1.00 Pieces in package: 6

Magnesium salt 1200 g
PAL1331 EAN: 8595641303563

Magnesium salt together with the bath has a beneficial effect on the skin and overall cleansing of the body. A strong
concentration of magnesium has highly stimulating and relaxing effect, cleanses the skin and brings beneficial results
when feeling tired. Aromatherapy benefit helps with relaxation and harmony. Use: For the warming effect, dissolve 3-4
tablespoons of salt in a bath at a temperature of 38 - 40 °C. To increase the detoxifying effect, add 50 g of salt per 10
liters of water.

Weight: 1.30 Pieces in package: 6

MARIGOLD Balm 100 ml
PAL1279 EAN: 8595641303013

Marigold ointment.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6

PRIVATE Label & WHITE Label
PLWL001 EAN: 

We provide a full service: from the production of labels with your brand design to the filling and packaging of the
products. Contact us for more details on pricing and minimum order quantities.

Weight: Pieces in package: 

PROPOLIS Ointment 100 ml
PAL1300 EAN: 8595641303034

Regenerative propolis ointment.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6

Tea Tree Herbal Ointment 100 ml
PAL1301 EAN: 8595641303068

Tea tree oil skin ointment.

Weight: 0.12 Pieces in package: 6
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HAIR COLORS

Color cream Lady in Color 1.0 Black
PAL1050 EAN: 3800023405892

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 1.1 Blue Black
PAL1051 EAN: 3800023405014

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 10.0 Hair Lightener
PAL1052 EAN: 3800023405564

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 3.0 Dark brown
PAL1053 EAN: 3800023405922

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 3.66 Aubergine
PAL1054 EAN: 3800023405885

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 4.0 Brown
PAL1055 EAN: 3800023405915

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12
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Color cream Lady in Color 4.4 Auburn
PAL1056 EAN: 3800023405984

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 5.4 Light Auburn
PAL1057 EAN: 3800023405618

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 5.66 Burgundy
PAL1058 EAN: 3800023405991

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 6.0 Dark Blonde
PAL1059 EAN: 3800023405601

The special active ingredients contained in the Lady Hair Colors enhances your color and perfectly covers grey hair. The
colour achieved after using the product remains natural and fresh even after several washes. The moisturizing complex
and almond oil contained in the product enhance shine, freshness and softness of your hair. The perfume component
gives your hair a soft and long-lasting fragrance. The conditioner contains extracts of medicinal herbs with soothing and
regenerating effects.

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 6.4 Copper red
PAL1060 EAN: 3800023405908

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 6.5 Mahogany
PAL1061 EAN: 3800023405854

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12
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Color cream Lady in Color 6.6 Dark mahogany
PAL1062 EAN: 3800023405861

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 6.66 Bordeaux
PAL1063 EAN: 3800023405953

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 6.77 Chocolate
PAL1064 EAN: 3800023408053

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 7.3 Hazelnut
PAL1065 EAN: 3800023405595

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 7.45 Fiery red
PAL1066 EAN: 3800023405977

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 7.6 Dark morello
PAL1067 EAN: 3800023405878

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12
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Color cream Lady in Color 7.66 Crushed garnet
PAL1068 EAN: 3800023405625

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 7.77 Milk chocolate
PAL1069 EAN: 3800023408046

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 8.0 Blonde
PAL1070 EAN: 3800023405588

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 8.1 Light Ash Blonde
PAL1071 EAN: 3800023405571

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 8.4 Beige blonde
PAL1072 EAN: 3800023405960

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12

Color cream Lady in Color 8.43 Mango
PAL1073 EAN: 3800023405946

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12
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Color cream Lady in Color 9.3 Golden blonde
PAL1074 EAN: 3800023405939

Weight: 0.14 Pieces in package: 12
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information, contact us.

invo@palacio.cz
+4202128121

palacio.cz

Follow us

Palacio CZ s.r.o.
Berounská 1, 273 51 Kyšice
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